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Research Continues to Identify Risks Marijuana Poses to
Adolescents, Including the Path to Heroin
Opinion
The human brain, especially the prefrontal cortex (PFC), is
slow to develop, not completing well into our twenties. This slow
development may explain some adolescent and teen behavior.
Kids sometimes fail to see the consequences of their actions.
When it comes to drugs, kids are often tempted to explore. The
consequences of exploration may be severe. The combination of
today’s potent cannabis, which may contain as much as 30% THC,
and the fact that kids receive mixed messages and false information
regarding cannabis safety, has complicated the overall discussion
about marijuana safety. Many consider marijuana a safe drug with
no negative health effects. However, almost any adult and most
adolescents would agree that heroin use is a serious problem,
presenting many health concerns. Recent research suggests the
link between marijuana use and opiates such as oxycontin and
heroin may be stronger than previously suspected. Studies by
Yale University indicate marijuana use leads to prescription drug
abuse, such as with oxycontin [1]. Very recent research indicates
non-medical use of prescription opiates predicts transition to
heroin later in life [2]. For several years, NIDA research has
been focusing on how marijuana addiction mechanisms work
[3]. When a serious cannabis habit leads to curiosity about
prescription opiates like oxycontin, heroin use and addiction may
become difficult to prevent. Kids can become addicted to drugs
like oxycontin very fast. Often this habit becomes too expensive
to maintain and hooked teens will substitute oxycontin with less
expensive, but highly available opiate drugs like heroin.
Recent experiments from Mount Sinai, NY [4] indicate young
rats dosed with THC produce offspring with modified reward
systems. Genetic changes cause the animals to increase operant
effort for heroin. To extrapolate to humans, this means kids
who have never taken drugs, could be at greater risk for heroin
addiction, because of their parent’s marijuana habit.

Now we are seeing evidence of high potency marijuana
associated to stroke in healthy young people. Marijuana can alter
blood pressure, constrict systemic and brain blood vessels, reduce
or block blood flow, thus potentially inducing stroke [5,6].
It’s critical to appreciate marijuana naïve kids are unlikely
to wake up one day and say: “today I think I will try heroin.”
Marijuana is often used in social groups that foster curiosity,
exploration and some rebellion. In short, getting high on pot with
friends creates a drug friendly environment. This has always
been a concern regarding the gateway effect. Legalizing medical
marijuana may reduce kid’s safety concerns. Some studies show
kids use marijuana at an increased rate when medical marijuana
was recently legalized in their community [7].
Marijuana impairs many different cognitive domains. It is
well known that marijuana impairs memory and attention in
adolescents and adults [8,9]. Chronic pot smoking can even
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lead to reduced IQ scores [10]. For the first time, changes in
brain architecture, including reductions (damage) to critical
white matter, are associated with heavy smoking, specifically
high potency marijuana [11,12]. All of these marijuana induced
cognitive impairments could lead to poor decision making on the
path to heroin.

It is critical parents and kids have accurate information to help
make decisions about risk and their health. One constantly updated
source is “NIDA for teens,” https://teens.drugabuse.gov/. The promarijuana industry is growing stronger every day. The incredible
profit margins drive a natural enthusiasm that is supporting this
industry and cannabidiol or CBD, associated with some potential
medical benefits may prove to be medically beneficial, although
the DEA has yet to recognize any bona fide medical benefit from
marijuana use. The marijuana industry’s enthusiasm must be
balanced with good judgment. We must remind ourselves the
early tobacco industry went through very similar growing pains,
except there was a clear problem when it came to transparency
and data the public should have known about. Because of kid’s
unique brain physiology and development profile, adolescents
remain in the crosshairs of many of marijuana’s most dangers
characteristics. While the medical and scientific community is
quite concerned about marijuana’s effect on kids, especially the
new high potent strains, concerned individuals and communities
are overwhelmed by our new pro-marijuana culture. It is up to the
scientific and medical community to be open minded about any
benefits that marijuana may confer, yet protect and educate our
most vulnerable population-kids. We must be willing to share the
truth about marijuana’s position in the path to heroin addiction,
the dangers it poses to those at risk for serious mental illness and
the real data showing marijuana harms cognition in kids.
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